
	
 
14 Days / 13 Nights Sailing Adventure In Thailand 
 
Day 1: Chalong Bay to Koh Mai Thon 
 
10:00-10:30 you are picked up at the lobby of your hotel and drive to Chalong Bay, where 
Schooner Dallinghoo is waiting for you. You are welcomed by the captain and crew and 
after a short boat briefing we set sail. The first stop of our journey will take us to Koh Mai 
Thon, a small island with a great beach and fantastic snorkelling. There is a pod of 
Dolphins who are often of the coast and love to swim on the bow of large yachts like 
Dallinghoo. 

 

Day 2: Koh Mai Thon to Phang Nga Bay 

Sail up to Phang Nga Bay, which is world famous for its limestone rocks and caves. Here the 
kayaks will come in handy to check out the caves, which open up inside the island into a 
“hong” which means “open room” inside the island. 

 



Day 3: Phang Nga Bay to Railay Beach 

A pleasant sail along the limestone formations will take us to Railay Beach,  Railay is a 
small peninsula between Krabi Town and Ao Nang world famous for rock climbing.  The 
beach and small islands are wonderful to stay for the day and the evening ashore or from 
the anchorage only a short taxi to Ao Nang for some shopping. 

 

Day 4: Railay Beach / Krabi Town 

This morning we take a longtail boat to Krabi town which is the provincial capital of Krabi 
and from there a bus will take us to Tiger cave monastery. Legend has it, that a tiger was 
protecting a monk here many years ago. Today it is a pilgrimage for the Thai people but 
also a sanctuary where you can relax. For the more energetic there is a walk up to the view 
point: 1260 steps!!! The view from up there is breath-taking – so is the walk! Back at Railay 
Beach it is cocktail time either at the Sunset Bar on the beach or on Dallinghoo. 

 



Day 5: Railay Beach to Phi Phi Island 

After breakfast short hop to Chicken Island for snorkelling and fishing, then we set sail and 
head for Phi Phi Island. This spectacular island has become very popular with tourists for 
it’s scuba diving, night life, and massages. We will a night here to absorb the beauty of the 
island. Take a massage, go for manicure and pedicure and drop into some lively bars in the 
evening. 

 

Day 6: Phi Phi Island to Koh Lanta 

A cruise to Koh Lanta will take us to the East side of the island to a very local village, which 
will hardly ever see any tourists. Here the locals are real locals: friendly and happy to greet 
Dallinghoo and her guests, food here is great and cheap. We will go here for an elephant 
ride. The countryside is wild and untamed; this is real Thailand! 

Day 7: Koh Lanta to Koh Muk  and on to Koh Rok Nok 

A visit to Koh Muk is a must when in the area. Emerald cave is probably the most beautiful 
Hong in Thailand and you can either swim into it or take a kayak. From here we head to 
Koh Rok Nok, which is a National Park and at the ranger station we will set up a BBQ on 
the beach. The snorkelling is probably the best here.   

 

 



Day 8: Koh Rok Nok to the Butang Group 

Arrive in the afternoon at Koh Adang anchoring for the evening,  

 

Day 9: Koh Adang,  Koh Rawai and Koh Lipe 

The morning can be spent snorkelling, swimming or exploring the fresh water springs and 
water falls on Koh Rawai. In the afternoon moving around to Koh Lipe and anchoring in the 
bay south of the town. Guest will enjoy and evening in the town or at one of the famous 
beach bars. 

 

 



Day 10: Koh Lipe 

A day without sailing! A leasurely start to the day on board Dallinghoo, after breakfast 
guest can explore the town or just relax on the beach.  This is a popular but low key tourist 
island loved by all who visit. 

Day 11:  Koh Lipe to Koh Phetra 

 

 

An early departure from Koh Lipe and breakfast underway, a morning sail through the 
islands and across to Koh Phetra in the heart of the Mu Ko Phetra National Park containing 
30 small and most pristine islands. Anchor here for the afternoon and night 



 

Day 12: Koh Phetra to Koh Ha Yai 

Another early start for the sail to Koh Haa Yai, well worth the early start as Koh Haa is a 
Marine Park  which is known for its crystal-clear waters. The protected lagoon is simply 
breath-taking. Spend the afternoon swimming and snorkelling and the evening watching 
the amazing sunset. 

 

Day 13: Koh Haa Yai to Koh Yao Yai 

We will be heading to the island of Koh Yao Yai, It's characterized by sandy shores, 
mangroves, rubber plantations and fishing villages. Beaches include Loh Paret and Loh 
Jark. An ideal place for some exploring ashore or just to spend the final day chilling out on 
board. 

Day 14: Koh Yao Yai to Chalong Bay 

After breakfast the depart for Chalong Bay a short cruise away, where the trip began. 

 


